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Introduction 

Welcome to the March 2021 edition of the Fylde Bird Club newsletter, and welcome to 

spring! Of course, meteorologically speaking, spring commenced way back on the 1st March, 

whereas astronomically speaking, it began just a few days ago on the 20th March. As birders 

however, we know that spring does not have a fixed start date, instead it materialises in 

minute moments that we encounter with each passing day, each as welcome as the last. 

Personally, it is the first time that I catch the notes of a singing Chiffchaff that really makes 

me feel like spring has arrived, but what is it for you? And as we move forward into April, 

what is the next spring moment you are so eagerly awaiting? We are nearly there.  

Within this newsletter you will find a piece of detective work concerning the origins of a 

recent Fylde White Stork sighting, an informative book review from Ian Walker, and a plea 

for local hoverfly observations, as well as all the details regarding the return of our annual 

photographic competition. You will even find a rarity finders account from myself, which in 

itself is almost as rare an occurrence as the subject of the account!  

Looking ahead to upcoming editions, the May newsletter will be focussing on a fascinating 

piece of Fylde birding history, thus you now have four whole months to write an article for 

inclusion in the July edition! I am still eagerly awaiting a third instalment of the Fylde Garden 

Birding series, or perhaps you fancy following Ian’s lead and feel there is a crucial piece of 

birding literature that members should know about? As always any and all submissions are 

gratefully received!  

Stay safe and good birding. 

Jonny Scragg 

news@fyldebirdclub.org 
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Recent Sightings – January to February 2021 

Wildfowl, Divers, Grebes and Gamebirds 

The wintering pair of Bewick’s Swans at Thurnham were joined by a further four adults from mid-
January, favouring the fields along Jeremy Lane amongst the Whooper Swan herd that peaked at 330 
birds. Four adult Bewick’s were also seen off Lodge Lane, Warton on the 13th February; nearby an 
unusually large gathering of Whoopers took place on Warton Marsh for a few days in mid-February, 
the max count being 296 individuals on the morning of the 9th. 

After a poor start to the winter, January saw a noticeable surge in the number of scarce goose sightings 
across the Fylde, with Russian White-fronted Geese providing the bulk of the numbers. Singles and 
pairs were scattered widely around the Fylde throughout the reporting period, the largest flock being 
5 at Warton Marsh on the 15th February, the day after a pair of adult Greenland White-fronted Geese 
were present at the same site, the only sighting of this subspecies during the period. The highlight, 
however, was the adult Lesser White-fronted Goose (LWFG) found amongst a large gathering of Pink-
footed Geese at Wrampool on the 31st January, although its provenance is in doubt (see the article 
later in the newsletter for more details). The following day, a pair of Tundra Bean Geese were found 
amongst the same flock.  

 

Grey geese, on the other hand, were rather less well represented. Barnacle Goose sightings consisted 
of a pair Over Wyre, a trio at Warton Marsh and a pair at Marton Mere, the latter present with pink-
feet so presumably wild birds rather than part of the zoo flock. Just three Brent Geese were seen 
during the period, a pale-bellied at Braides on the 1st January, a dark-bellied on Lea Marsh on the 7th 
January and a dark-bellied at Wrampool on the 1st February.  

A male Mandarin was at Winmarleigh on the 15th February. A pair of female Scaup moved between 
Stanley Park and Fairhaven Lake until the 11th January, whilst the female at Myerscough Quarry was 
last reported on the 5th January.  

The only scarce diver during the period was a Great Northern Diver that flew south past Blackpool 
North Shore on the 21st February; the same day also saw the largest movement of Red-throated Divers 
of the winter so far, with a high count of 60 south past Starr Gate.  
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Tubenoses, Herons & allies 

A quiet reporting period for Cattle Egret sightings saw just two one-day birds being found in February, 
at Cottam on the 12th and Thurnham on the 21st. Great White Egrets, on the other hand, were much 
more widespread, with singles being reported from Greyfrairs, Woodplumpton/Inskip, Marton Mere, 
Lytham Moss, Thurnham, Preesall and Bank End during the period, in addition to at least two on the 
Ribble marshes and an unconfirmed report of three together at Todderstaffe on the 17th February.  

 

At Marton Mere the two wintering Bitterns were seen sporadically throughout. Offshore, the first six 
Gannets of the year flew past Starr Gate on the 25th February.  

 

Raptors & Owls 

It won’t be long until every alarm-calling gull has us scouring the sky for passing Ospreys, but for now 
scarce raptor interest is limited to the two wintering harrier species. Continuing on from 2020 were 
both the adult male and second-year male Hen Harriers at Warton Marsh and Lytham Quays 
throughout, although no ringtails were observed during the reporting period. Marsh Harrier sightings 
totalled up to three on the Ribble marshes, an immature at Wesham Marsh on the 9th January and 
what was presumably the same adult female at Conder Pool on the 11th February and Pilling Marsh 
ten days later.  

The only Asio owl sighting of the winter so far was a Short-eared Owl seen hunting the marsh off 
Cockersand on the 4th January.  

 

Waders 

Just like in December, a flock of six Avocets were watched from within the Fylde, but not actually in 
the Fylde, on the 21st February, as they fed just over the border on the south side of the Ribble channel. 
The first proper Fylde birds should be returning to the Ribble or Conder from the beginning of March. 
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The wintering flock of Ruff at Newton Marsh peaked at 11 birds on the 16th January. The pair of Purple 
Sandpipers remained faithful to their usual roosting spot at Blackpool North Shore throughout the 
period, so it is tempting to think that the three birds reported on Fleetwood Marine Lakes on the 11th 
February may have been different individuals passing through the area. Other hangers-on from 2020 
included the quartet of Green Sandpipers in the Weeton area, although they were upstaged by a flock 
of five on a flood near Clifton Marsh Farm on the 28th January.  

A heard-only Spotted Redshank on the Ribble at Warton on the 21st February was the only report 
during the period; the same site also held three Greenshanks, as did Wardley’s Creek on the Wyre.  

 

Gulls, Terns, Skuas & Auks 

A relatively wind-free start to the year meant that Little Gull sightings along the Fylde coast were at a 
premium; a 1st winter off Rossall on the 21st January and an adult off Blackpool North Shore on the 
21st February being the only records. The first Kittiwakes of the year were recorded on the latter date, 
when 25 flew south past Starr Gate, followed by another 22 on the 25th. The small number of 
Mediterranean Gulls wintering in the Fylde were bolstered by the first migrant birds passing through 
the area from mid-February, with multiple pairs being observed at various sites around the recording 
area.  

 

An adult Yellow-legged Gull at Wardley’s Creek on the 17th January was the only scarce ‘large’ gull 
species during the period. The closure of Fleetwood tip seems to have led to a dramatic reduction in 
white-winged gull sightings in our area over recent winters, indeed the last Fylde Glaucous Gull was 
back in 2017! 

 

Passerines 

The Willow Tit at Carr House Green Common continued to make sporadic visits to the feeding station 
during the period, whilst there was a surprise reappearance of the Haslam Park bird on the 27th 
January, having not being seen since the initial sighting in October.  
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Warblers will soon start to feature more prominently in these monthly roundups, but for now interest 
is limited to the three wintering species. A Cetti’s Warbler singing from the reedy ditch along Jeremy 
Lane, Thurnham, from the end of January was a surprise record away from the usual sites, and goes 
to highlight how this species can turn up almost anywhere nowadays in even small patches of suitable 
habitat. The first singing Chiffchaffs were noted from the 21st February, as was a Blackcap giving the 
first hints of sub-song in St Anne’s on the 25th.  

The first noticeable movement of migrant Stonechats took place on the 18th February, with large 
numbers being seen across the Fylde in the following days, particularly so on the north coast between 
Knott End and Cockersand. Black Redstarts, on the other hand, proved much more difficult to catch 
up with; there were just two one-day birds reported during the period, female-types at Cockersand 
on the 3rd January and at Starr Gate the following day.  

A slow winter for Water Pipit records saw a max count of 3 on the Ribble marshes in January and 
February, as well as singles on opposite sides of the Wyre at Fleetwood Marsh and The Heads. 
Brambling records were even sparser with just one sighting, a female coming to spilt grain at Glasson 
on the 8th January. Nearby, the pair of Snow Buntings at Cockersand continued over from 2020, 
reducing to just one bird from mid-January that remained faithful to the small beach near the abbey 
until the end of the reporting period. A further trio were found on the beach just south of Starr Gate 
on the 17th February. 

 

 

Photo credits: Tundra Bean Goose (Paul Ellis), Great White Egret (Paul Ellis), Mediterranean Gull 

(Dave McGrath) and Yellowhammer (Ian McGill).  
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All records have been extracted from the club’s sightings page on our website. We welcome 

submissions of all bird and non-bird sightings from within our recording area, from members and 

non-members alike.  

 

To add your sightings, log-on using the following details 

Username: lapwing     Password: lapwing 

 

A reminder both to existing members and for new contributors to the sightings page, please do 

not publish records of the following: 

• Peregrine roost or nest sites 

• The exact location of any bird’s nest 

• Brown Hare sightings 

Instead, please continue to send any sightings of the above by email to news@fyldebirdclub.org. 

 

Jonny Scragg 

  

http://data.fyldebirdclub.org/sightings.aspx
mailto:news@fyldebirdclub.org
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Lesser White-fronted Goose at Wrampool 

On the morning of 31st January, I was out 

birding locally Over Wyre. At around 

10:15 I was driving west along the coast 

road near Wrampool, Pilling, when I 

noticed a very large flock of Pink-footed 

Geese spread across three pasture fields 

immediately adjacent to the road. In my 

own experience it is very rare for the 

goose flocks in this area to be in such a 

prime location for viewing, so I had to 

make the most of the opportunity! I 

pulled over onto a track off the main road 

and, once I had set up my scope, began to 

scan through the flock.  

I had barely made it twenty birds into the 

flock when I spotted the bird in question, 

initially obscured behind a pink-foot with 

just a pair of bright orange legs visible. 

Any thoughts of Tundra Bean Goose 

quickly vanished however as the bird 

shifted into view, resulting in an 

immediate unequivocal identification, an 

adult Lesser White-fronted Goose!  

Sometimes the identification of a rarity has to be gleaned from hours of painstaking observations, 

piecing together subtle features from fleeting views to form the full picture… not in this case 

however! The bird was right at the front of the flock allowing for easy viewing, and I noted the 

following ID features over the next few minutes: 

• A prominent unbroken yellow orbital ring.  

• A strong white facial blaze extending up onto the base of the crown. 

• A small, all pink bill (except for the pale tip), much more delicate than in Russian White-fronted 
Goose.  

• Prominent black barring on the belly, but seemingly not reaching as high up the belly as 
exhibited by Greater White-fronted Goose.  

• Bright orange legs. 

• Overall diminutive size, noticeably smaller than adjacent Pink-footed Geese. 

• Overall plumage noticeably darker than the adjacent Pink-footed Geese, particularly on the 
mantle due to the lack of grey tones and pale edges to the coverts.  

The close views meant I was quickly able to confirm that the bird was unringed, the first provenance 
hurdle dealt with at least. Lesser White-fronted Goose has undergone a massive population decline in 
its native eastern Europe range during the last 50 years, and this has been mirrored in a steep decline 
in the number of UK records. Accepted UK records in recent years have been limited to an adult birds 
with Taiga Bean Geese in Norfolk in 2010/2011, with Russian White-fronted Geese in Essex in 2016, 
and with pink-feet in East Anglia between 21st November 2019 and 2nd February 2020.  
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Matters are further complicated by the fact that the species is widely kept ornamentally in the UK, 

and as such the number of escapees present around the country means that any wild birds are tricky 

to verify.  

Once back at home that evening I compared my images of the bird, and those taken by Paul Ellis, 

against photos of these other recent Lesser White-fronted Goose sightings in the UK. Unfortunately, 

my bird was not a match for the accepted Norfolk adult from the previous winter. It soon became 

apparent, however, that it was a match for an adult bird that had visited Staveley YWT (Yorkshire 

Wildlife Trust), North Yorkshire, between 26th-28th September 2020. That bird had arrived and 

departed Staveley with a flock of pink-feet, although during its time on site it swapped species for a 

while and instead hung out with a large flock of feral Greylag Geese, not the best way to keep its 

credentials intact! At the time rumours had circulated that the bird had been seen in the North 

Yorkshire area for much of the summer, however as far as I am aware this was not substantiated or 

backed up by photos.  

 

Adult Lesser White-fronted Goose at Pilling, January 2021 (Paul Ellis) and Staveley YWT, September 

2020 (Dave Ward). The pattern of the black barring on the belly almost perfectly matches, as was the 

case with the pattern on the other flank, helping to confirm the same individual in both cases. 

The goose was seen again in the Pilling area on the 1st, 2nd, and 13th February, and then just outside 

of our area at Aldcliffe Marshes on the 15th and 16th February, at all times with the large Pink-footed 

Goose flock. At the time of writing there have been no further sightings. The record has been 

submitted to the BBRC who will make their assessment on whether the bird can be accepted as wild, 

but whatever their decision, it will not detract from the thrill of finding my first rarity in the Fylde!  

Jonny Scragg 
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Book Review - Birds ID Insights 

The idea for this article came from a Fylde Bird Club member who contacted the committee asking 

for a recommendation regarding a useful bird book. Therefore, I hope this article is useful to 

anybody interested in adding a book to their collection. 

The BTO and RSPB both publish excellent field guides that can be easily found on the internet or at 

any good bookshop and offer a solid foundation for anyone interested in British birds. 

However, if you only want to buy one bird book under £20 then I would implore you to buy the 

Collins Bird Guide - 2nd Edition.  

There are numerous reviews of the Collins Bird Guide online and therefore I felt it was not necessary 

to review this publication. Instead, I looked at my bookshelf and decided to introduce you to - Birds 

ID Insights – Identifying the More Difficult Birds of Britain by Dominic Couzens and David Nurney. 

   

Field guides are wonderful pieces of work, but many have one ironic flaw – the illustration portrays 

the bird perfectly and beautifully. 

Picture yourself stood at Bank Lane, Warton, in winter, the light is poor and the wind isn’t helping, 

but you see a pipit fly onto a post – this could be one of three species - a Meadow Pipit, a Rock Pipit 

or a Water Pipit, but which is it? The perfect illustration in your field guide is not much help in this 

situation and this is where this book really becomes useful. 

Birds ID Insights has a great layout where it compares the plumages of similar pairs and groups of 

species, and therefore page 241 shows Meadow, Rock and Water pipit in flight with concise and 

illustrative text and so your pipit conundrum should be made easier. 

 

https://www.bto.org/our-science/publications/bto-books-and-guides/collins-bto-guide-british-birds
https://shopping.rspb.org.uk/bird-books/rspb-handbook-of-british-birds-5th-edition.html?ClickType=Image&ListType=&ListName=&Position=69
https://www.nhbs.com/collins-bird-guide-book
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The book offers insights into identifying the birds by presenting a large number of detailed, labelled, 

quick-reference illustrations in an attractive and easy to compare style – for example, see the male 

and female Reed Bunting above.  

Readers of Bird Watching Magazine will be familiar with this format from Couzens and Nurney, and 

this style is replicated throughout the book. There are a number of pages that only show silhouettes, 

for example, of Shearwaters, Wildfowl and Birds of Prey. 

This style of mixing close observations with plumage details with consideration of the birds ‘jizz’ 

offers a more realistic, organic and refreshing way of identifying birds.  

It is impossible for me to cover all the species. However, there are some superb sections; for 

example, the artwork and observations relating to the three subspecies of Dunlin is excellent and the 

artwork associated with Sanderling will make you never look at them the same again whilst at 

Rossall Point. 

This hard back book is a handy size measuring 20cm (8in) x 14cm (5.5in) with over 260 pages of 

illustrations and a useful Glossary explaining the terms and words used throughout the book. At the 

time of writing the price is £16.99 – which, given the amount of information contained within its 

pages, I believe is reasonable. 

To quote David Lindo – ‘This is a book for people that absolutely love birds’. 

I do love birds and I would highly recommend this book to anyone at any level. 

Ian Walker 
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Rehabilitated White Stork visits the Fylde  

At 09:20 on the morning of 2nd March, a White Stork was observed by Len Blacow as it flew north over 

Starr Gate, before u-turning and heading inland in a south-easterly direction. The bird was then picked 

up by Maurice Jones heading out across the Ribble estuary at Warton Bank at 10:30, passing over 

Stuart Darbyshire’s garden in Longton an hour later where he was able to snap a couple of record 

shots. The photos revealed a distinctive gap in the secondaries on the right wing, enabling the bird to 

be identified as ‘GB35’, a male White Stork that has been rehabilitated in the UK by the White Stork 

Project, based at the Knepp Estate, West Sussex. 

The White Stork Project aims to ‘reintroduce’ White Storks as a breeding species to the south of 

England, with the ambitious goal of establishing a population of at least 50 breeding pairs by 2030. To 

help achieve this goal, the project has released a number of captive-bred juvenile storks onto the 

Knepp Estate in recent years, as well as rehabilitating injured storks from the continent. The first 

breeding took place on the estate in 2020, when a wild male stork joined the released flock and paired 

up with a captive-bred female. 

GB35 was brought to the UK in early 

2018 after sustaining an injury in the 

wild in Poland and rehabilitated at 

Warsaw Zoo, before coming to East 

Sussex for further care. He was released 

back into the wild in early 2020, now 

sporting a blue darvic ring with code 

GB35, and spent the next few months 

touring the southern half of England, 

being seen in Somerset, Dorset and 

Hampshire before taking up residence at 

Beddington Farmlands in south London 

between October 2020 and February 

2021. As a wild bred bird however, it is 

no surprise that, as spring approached, 

GB35 started to feel the urge to wander, 

and after departing Beddington on the 

21st February he was next sighted flying 

over Barnoldswick in east Lancashire on the 28th, followed by the Fylde sightings on the 2nd March. 

Since his Fylde visit, GB35 has subsequently been photographed in Powys and Carmarthen in south 

Wales.  

If the White Stork Project is successful in its plans over the next decade or two, then we may see more 

regular visits from this spectacular species to the Fylde.  

Jonny Scragg 

 

 

  

White Stork ‘GB35’ photographed at Beddington 

Farmlands in October 2020 (Steve Gale) 
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Annual Photographic Competition 2021 

April sees the return of the hotly anticipated Fylde Bird Club annual photographic competition! Like 

in 2020,  the voting for this year’s competition will take place entirely online.  

There are three categories open for entries: 

• Fylde (Fylde Bird Club recording area) 

• British Isles (excluding the Fylde) 

• World (excluding British Isles) 

The Committee appreciates that people may not have had the opportunity to travel widely in the UK 

and abroad during 2020 and therefore, to be fair, a prize will only be awarded for the winner of the 

Fylde category in this years competition.  

The Rules 

• A maximum of TWO images for the Fylde category per photographer. 

• Only ONE image for the British Isles category per photographer. 

• Only ONE image for the World category per photographer. 

• All photographs must have been taken between 1st January 2020 and 31st December 2020. 

• No photographs taken at the nest. 

• No photographs of captive or trapped birds. 

• Please submit digital photographs only; slides/hard copies/prints will not be accepted (but 

may be submitted as scanned images). 

Please email your entries to paul.ellis24@btopenworld.com. Please remember to include the 

species, date, and location for each entry in the email. 

The deadline for submissions is midnight Wednesday 14th April. 

Voting will open on Monday 19th April. Links to 'Google Photos' galleries to view all the entries will 

be emailed out to all members once all the entries have been received.  

Voting will close at midnight on Friday 23rd April. Voting will be by email to 

malcolmevans433@btinternet.com.  

The results will be announced on Tuesday the 27th April at the end of Fylde Bird Club's online Zoom 

meeting. 

Good luck!  

mailto:paul.ellis24@btopenworld.com
mailto:malcolmevans433@btinternet.com
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Upcoming Online Meetings 

Whilst holding physical club meetings is still not a possibility due to on-going covid-19 restrictions, 

the club is continuing to provide an online meetings programme, reviewed at three-monthly 

intervals, in the hope that we can recommence our face-to-face meetings later in 2021.  

Our online meetings follow the same format as our standard physical meets - a summary of recent 

sightings followed by an illustrated talk by a club member or guest speaker. Meetings continue to be 

held at 19:45 on the fourth Tuesday of each month. The programme for the next three meetings is 

as follows: 

• Tuesday 23rd March - ‘The Work of the Rare Breeding Panel’ with Dr Mark Eaton. 

 

• Tuesday 27th April - ‘Tarifa - Gateway to Africa’ with Paul Hill. 

 

Paul has made several visits to the Tarifa in Southern Spain to witness the spectacular 

migration that takes place there each autumn, when thousands of raptors and storks 

congregate before they make their way over the Straits of Gibraltar to the northern shores 

of Morocco.  During his talk he will share some of the birds and cetaceans he has 

encountered on his trips. 

 

 
 

• Tuesday 25th May – ‘Much Ado About Mothing - A year intoxicated by Britain’s rare and 

remarkable moths’ with James Lowen. 

 

Moths are routinely slandered as all being clothes-munching, plant-destroying pests. 

Through his narration of an intoxicating, year-long, countrywide quest to celebrate Britain’s 

rarest and most remarkable moths, award-winning author James Lowen challenges our 

preconceptions and resets our understanding. Seeking to understand why moth-ers and 

many ordinary folk love what the general public purports to hate, he discovers that Britain’s  
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moths divulge enchanting tales, from 

migratory feats to mastery of camouflage, and 

from missives about the state of the planet to 

their potential service in addressing the global 

plastics problem. James’s book, Much Ado 

About Mothing, will be published by 

Bloomsbury on 27 May – just two days after 

our talk! 

James Lowen is an award-winning author and 

photographer specialising in natural history, 

conservation and travel. Of his 13 books, two 

have been named Travel Guidebook of the 

Year. An experienced naturalist based in 

Norfolk, James regularly writes for The 

Telegraph, The Countryman, BBC Wildlife, Bird 

Watching and Nature’s Home, and edits 

Neotropical Birding magazine. James’s 

photography is represented by FLPA and 

Alamy, and features regularly in BBC Wildlife, 

The Countryman and Bird Watching 

magazines. He has a strong following on social 

media, blogging at http://jameslowen.com  

and tweeting as @JLowenWildlife. 

Meetings are held using Zoom, which is a free video conferencing program. A day or so prior to the 

meeting you will receive an email containing a link; just before 19:45 you click on this link and it 

connects you to the meeting, it is really that simple! 

If you have never used Zoom before, it might be a good idea to try it out with a friend first, to get 

used to it. However, to attend a meeting, you really don't need to do anything except open the link 

to join and make sure your computer sound is on and turned up loud enough. 

If you are using an Apple Mac computer, then you may need to download the Zoom app, (which is 

free) and download the Chrome internet browser (also free) to open it from. If you are going to use 

a Mac for Zoom, then I strongly suggest you try it out beforehand. Meetings are expected to last 

about an hour each.  

  

http://jameslowen.com/
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Fylde Hoverflies 

There is a growing interest in hoverflies and a friend of mine, Barry Brigden, whose mobility is not 

what it was, is happy and willing to share his expertise on the taxon, and field any questions/ID 

requests that you may have. His e-mail address is barry_brigden@hotmail.com.  

There is a certain amount of satisfaction helping in this way and, with Barry unable to do very little 

field work these days, he feels that this would be a good way for him to derive some continuing 

pleasure from this interest of his. He would like to limit these enquiries to the same recording area 

as the Fylde Bird Club. 

So, if you have any unidentified hoverflies taken in the Fylde, Barry would be only too glad to give 

you the benefit of his experience. He is waiting to hear from you. 

There are 260 species or so found in the UK and 101 have been recorded in the Fylde. This is almost 

four times as many as the Fylde's butterfly fauna so plenty to go at. Oh and by the way, many 

species can be seen from as early as March, so not long to go before they are on the wing again. 

Barry Dyson 

Notices 

• Fylde Birders Abroad Submissions - This recently re-invented website page is looking a 

little bare at present so needs your help! If you wish to submit a recent report for inclusion 

on this section, simply email a pdf copy of your trip report and an image to be used on the 

page. 
 

• Flickr Password Reminder - The login details for the FBC Flickr account are:  

o Password:  Lapwing1!  

o Username: news@fyldebirdclub.org. 

We welcome and encourage submissions of all standards, as long as they depict the birdlife 

of the Fylde then there are no other restrictions! 

 

 

 

  

mailto:barry_brigden@hotmail.com
http://www.fyldebirdclub.org/fylde-birders-abroad.html
mailto:news@fyldebirdclub.org
https://www.flickr.com/photos/fyldebirdclub/49200943668/
mailto:news@fyldebirdclub.org
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Subscription Reminder 

Fylde Bird Club membership subscriptions for 2021 are now due. Please consider renewing your 
membership. If you have already renewed your membership, then please ignore this reminder.  
 
Subscriptions are valid from January to December of each year. Full adult membership £14, Senior 
membership (retired) £10, Family membership £22. Junior membership (16 years or under) is free 
but must be accompanied by an adult or family membership. There are a number of ways in which 
you can now pay your membership. Please note that we are not able to accept payments by credit 
or debit card.  
 
Standing Order. To pay by Standing Order, go to the FBC website and click on ‘About the Club’ and 
‘Membership Renewals’ where you will find a Standing Order form, which will need to be completed 
and sent to YOUR BANK (please do not send the form to FBC). 
 
PayPal (you do not need to have a PayPal account). To pay by PayPal, click on ‘About the Club’ and 
‘Membership Renewals’ and then click on the relevant ‘Buy Now’ button.  
 
Bank Transfer. Bank detail are as follows. 
Name: Fylde Bird Club, Bank: Lloyds, Sort Code 30-96-85, Account Number: 30107068  
Please include your name as a reference so we can identify who the payment is from.  
 
Cheque. Please make your cheques payable to Fylde Bird Club and send to: 
Kinta Beaver (Membership Secretary) 
22 Beach Road,  
Preesall 
Poulton-Le-Fylde. FY6 0HQ.   
 
Cash. We do understand that some people will really prefer to pay by cash, and this is possible, but 
you would need to hand deliver your payment to the Membership Secretary at the address above or 
to one of the allocated committee members (see below for contact details). Please put your 
payment in an envelope, write your name on the envelope, and post through the letterbox. Please 
do not send cash through the post.   
 
Paul Slade (Chairman) 
9 Moreton Drive 
Poulton Le Fylde. FY6 8ED 
 
Ian Walker (Committee Member) 
3 Grasshopper Drive 
Warton. PR4 1ES 

 
 
 
 

 


